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The crack growth in metal materials under variable amplitude loading is influenced by interaction effects due to the random
sorting of different load levels. The simulation of crack growth under such conditions is difficult. The Strip Yield Model (SYM)
is widely used. Under certain loading sequences, the thickness effect of the specimen appears, resulting in different crack
growths. The crack growth in M(T) specimens with different thicknesses made from 7475-T7351 and 2124-T851 plate materials
was investigated using two flight loading sequences. During the tests, the thickness effect occurred in the case of AA 7475, but
not in the case of AA 2124. The original SYM is not sensitive to specimen thickness; therefore, the modification was implemented based on the variable constraint factor a according to the FE analysis of the M(T) specimen. The crack-growth curves
for AA 7475 determined by the modified SYM show dependency on the thickness and behave similarly to the test curves. The
thinnest specimen (2 mm) shows a 150 % longer life than the thickest one (8 mm). In AA 2124, no thickness influence was
observed for both the SYM prediction and the experimental results. The only exception was a slightly longer life predicted for
the thinnest specimen. Using the modified SYM, the dependency on the thickness appeared similar to that obtained through
experimental observations.
Keywords: crack growth, prediction, Strip Yield Model, variable amplitude loading
Na rast razpok v materialih pod spremenljivimi izmeni~nimi obremenitvami vplivajo interakcijski u~inki zaradi naklju~ne razporeditve razli~nih nivojev obremenitev. Simulacija rasti razpoke pod tak{nimi pogoji je zahtevna. SYM (angl.: Strip Yield
Model) se uporablja zelo pogosto. Pod dolo~enimi obremenitvenimi sekvencami debelina preizku{anca razli~no vpliva na rast
razpoke. Avtorji so preu~evali rast razpok v M(T) preizku{ancih razli~nih debelin, izdelanih iz 7475-T7351 in 2124-T851
plo~evin z uporabo dveh lete~ih obremenitvenih sekvenc. Med preizku{anjem je na rast razpoke vplivala debelina preizku{anca
iz zlitine AA 7574, v primeru zlitine AA 2124 pa vpliva debeline niso zaznali. Originalni SYM ni ob~utljiv na debelino preizku{anca, zato so avtorji uvedli modifikacijo, temelje~o na konstantnem faktorju a v skladu z analizo na osnovi metode kon~nih
elementov M(T) preizku{anca. Krivulja rasti razpoke za zlitino AA 7475, dolo~ena s pomo~jo SYM, ka`e na odvisnost od
debeline in se obna{a podobno kot testne krivulje. Najtanj{i vzorec (debeline 2 mm) je imel 150 % dalj{o `ivljenjsko dobo kot
najdebelej{i (debeline 8 mm). V zlitini AA 2124 vpliva debeline preizku{ancev avtorji niso zaznali niti pri SYM napovedi niti
pri eksperimentalnem rezultatu (preizkusu). Edina izjema je bila malenkostno dalj{a `ivljenjska doba pri najtanj{em preizku{ancu. Uporaba modificiranega SYM je pokazala podoben vpliv, kot so ga avtorji dobili z eksperimentalnim opazovanjem.
Klju~ne besede: rast razpok, napoved, SYM (Strip Yield Model), spremenljive izmeni~ne obremenitve

1 INTRODUCTION
The crack growth under variable amplitude loading is
a complicated phenomenon that is still not fully understood. The interaction effects of overloading and underloading cycles occur and have significant influence on
the crack growth rate, especially in metallic materials. To
predict the crack growth, several models were introduced
in the past, primarily using the deterministic approach.1–5
Among these models, the Strip Yield Model (SYM) is
widely used currently because other models require specific routines for a determination of the material characteristics and model coefficients. Several models also
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need adaptation to specific loading sequences; therefore,
the versatility is not guaranteed.
The experimental observations of crack growth under
variable amplitude loading show the dependency of specimen lives on the thickness under certain cycle
sequences.6–8 The simulation of crack growth is therefore
more complicated. The original SYM does not cover the
thickness effect, but several attempts to modify the SYM
have been implemented.9–11 The modifications include
incorporating the thickness dependency through the
variable constraint factor a, which is correlated to the
stress state at the crack tip. The plane stress, the plane
strain or the transitional state is evaluated based on the
size and the thickness of the plastic zone.
In this work, the modification of SYM similar to
Guo11 but with an enhanced variable constraint factor a
in terms of dependence on the overload is used.
405
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2 EXPERIMENTAL PART
The crack growth in middle cracked tension specimens M(T) made from aluminium alloys 7475–T7351
and 2124–T851 was investigated. The ultimate strength
of both alloys is similar, and the yield stress differs by
7 %, but the elongation is almost twice as great for AA
7475 as for AA 2124 (see Table 1).
Table 1: Material characteristics of AA 2124 and AA 7475

m–
C–
Yield Ultimate Elon- coeffi- coeffistress strength gation cient of cient of
Paris
(MPa) (MPa)
(%)
Paris
law
law
AA 2124–T851 447
488
8.3 1.20e–10 3.3
AA 7475–T7351 419
486
15 1.50e–10 3.3

The experimental evaluation of crack growth was
carried out on specimens with different thicknesses of (2,
4 and 8) mm made from plates with thicknesses of 50
mm (AA 2124) and 76 mm (AA 7475). The specimen
length of 250 mm and width of 100 mm were used.
Fatigue crack growth tests were carried out using a hydraulic SCHENCK load frame with a capacity of 250 kN.
The load frame was controlled by an INSTRON FastTrack 8800 test control system. This approach provides
real-time closed-loop control, including transducer conditioning and function generation. Specimens were
clamped into the test frame using mechanical grips. The

test procedure was conducted in agreement with the
requirements of the ASTM E–647 standard.12 Fatigue
crack initiation and propagation were monitored via a
visual method using an Olympus SZ40 light stereo microscope with a maximum magnification of 40×. Cracklength measurements were performed on both surfaces
and sides relative to the longitudinal axes of the specimens.
The tests with constant amplitude loading at different
load ratios R were primarily conducted on the specimens
with the above-defined thickness range in order to determine the material data of the crack growth, which for
both alloys are very similar (see Table 1). The crack
growth rate data were represented by the Paris law in the
form
Δa
m
= CΔK eff
ΔN

(1)

where Da/DN denotes the crack growth rate and DKeff is
the amplitude of the effective stress intensity factor.
Coefficients C and m are the characteristics of the crack
growth rate curve. The dependency Da/DN = f(DKeff)
was determined by processing the crack growth data for
different R in the form Da/DN = f(DK(R)). In this procedure, the Newman’s Crack Opening Stress Equation
was employed.13
The variable amplitude loading was realized by sequences of cycles representative for a lower wing panel
of a commuter airplane. Sequences with internal
labelling of SQ_0058 and SQ_0060 were applied. The
exceedance plots of both sequences are shown in Figure
1a. The cycles with load ratio R in the ranges of 0.5–0.6
and 0.3–0.4 are the most numerous for the sequences
SQ_0058 and SQ_0060, respectively. The shift in the
ratio of 0.2 can be seen in Figure 1b.
During tests under variable amplitude loading, the
different lives for 2-, 4- and 8-mm-thick specimens were
determined for the sequence SQ_0060 applied on AA
7475. Generally, the thinner the specimen, the longer the
life obtained. In contrast, for the sequence SQ_0058
applied on AA 2124, no difference was observed.
3 SIMULATION USING STRIP YIELD MODEL

Figure 1: Loading sequences SQ_0058 and SQ_0060: a) Exceedance
plot of load levels, b) distribution of the ratio R of cycle asymmetry
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The Strip Yield Model used for simulation of crack
growth is based on Newman’s model,5 but it is modified
by the variable constraint factor a.14,15 The model consists of a fictitious crack in the elastic body loaded not
only by remote stress and yield strips mainly in the
region of the plastic zone but also in the wake of the
crack when unloaded. The model determines the opening
stress based on the history of applied cycles. The
modification is implemented in two ways:
The idea of thickness dependency according to Guo11
is implemented based on the numerical analysis of the
constraint factor a.14 Between the plane stress and plane
strain, the value of a is described by a sigmoidal curve
Materiali in tehnologije / Materials and technology 53 (2019) 3, 405–408
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(in semi-log plot) based on the ratio of the thickness B
and the plastic zone size rp. In this work, the variable a is
expressed in the form:
1
−C a
1− 2v
a = 111
. +
2
⎛ rp ⎞
1+50⎜ ⎟
⎝ B⎠

(2)

where Ca is the coefficient according to the specimen
type and n denotes Poisson’s ratio.
The dependence of the variable constraint factor a on
the load level after overload is implemented according to
the numerical analysis of the factor development during
cyclic loading.15 If the plastic zone from the actual cycle
is smaller than the rest of the plastic zone from the
overload, the factor a is computed as:
a = a p − ( a p − ( a LC + ( a UC − a LC ) k1 ))(1− a p g SYM )
2

(3)

where ap denotes the value of a when the primary
plastic zone in the virgin material is created and aLC and
aUC are the values at the borders of possible values of a
after overload (aLC = minimum and aUC = maximum).
The coefficient k1 evaluates the load level after overload
and k2 evaluates the position of the crack tip in the
plastic zone from overload. These coefficients are driven
internally by the model based on the opening stress and
the position of the crack tip.
The cycles in a sequence pass the model in chronological order cycle-by-cycle; therefore, no counting
method is applied. The simulation of crack growth was
performed for constant amplitude loading and for
variable amplitude loading for several specimen thicknesses, as well.
4 RESULTS
The results of the analysis are the simulated crackgrowth curves determined by the SYM. Simulations by
the modified SYM under constant amplitude loading
matched well with the experimental lives of the tested
specimens. The difference was ±20 % for both alloys.
The load level and the cycle asymmetry were the main
parameters; no thickness dependency appeared.
The modified SYM showed the sensitivity to the
specimen thickness during variable amplitude loading by
sequence SQ_0060 applied on AA 7475, as observed in
the experimental test (see Figure 2a). The thinnest
specimen (2 mm) yielded the longest life. In the crack
growth curve, there is a section of constant rate. The modified SYM behaves similarly and shows a comparable
curve. In the case of the thickest specimen (8 mm), the
match of the crack growth curves was also good; only
the 4-mm-thick specimen showed a slightly large difference of 16 % between the simulation and the test lives,
but the curve also lay between the thickest and the
thinnest specimen.
Materiali in tehnologije / Materials and technology 53 (2019) 3, 405–408

Figure 2: Crack-growth curves for the test and simulation using
modified SYM: a) AA 7475-T7351 and loading sequence SQ_0060,
b) AA 2124-T851 and loading sequence SQ_0058

The sequence SQ_0058 applied on AA 2124 revealed
no dependency on the specimen thickness during tests.
The same behaviour was obtained by the modified SYM;
only the thinnest specimen showed a little retardation at
the longer crack length in the simulation (see Figure
2b). The simulated lives for specimens with thicknesses
of (4 and 8) mm were 12 % longer than in the tests. The
2-mm-thick specimen deviated from the length of 15 mm
and as a result, the life was 26 % longer.
5 DISCUSSION
The thickness effect under variable amplitude loading
was experimentally observed in AA 7475 under the
sequence of cycles SQ_0060. The second sequence
applied on AA 2124 does not show the thickness effect.
The simulation using SYM gives very similar results
compared with the experimental data. The thickness
effect under variable amplitude loading seems to be
attributed to the loading sequence of the applied cycles.
The difference between both alloys in terms of basic
material characteristics is not significant. Only one of the
basic material properties differs, i.e., elongation; AA
7475 is more ductile. If the ductility influences the
plastic zone at the crack tip such that the stress and strain
fields are different, the crack-growth behaviour at high
407
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load ratios can differ, as well. The SYM does not take
into account the ductility and therefore no severe
difference in the predicted crack growth curves can be
expected when comparing both alloys under the same
loading sequence. However, it can be stated that no other
prediction model takes into account the influence of
elongation.
The SYM results are in sufficient conformity with the
experimental data. A maximum of 26 % difference between the predicted and experimental data was achieved
for all the investigated thicknesses and sequences. The
match in crack growth of the 2-mm-thick specimen in
AA 2124 in comparison with 4-mm- and 8-mm-thick
specimens could be attributed partly to the scatter in the
material data. During the experimental crack growth in
AA 2124 the thinnest specimen was a little faster in
small crack lengths and slower at higher crack lengths
than the other specimens, and finally, the resulting life
was almost the same. The prediction does not take into
account the scatter of the material characteristics and the
sensitivity analysis should be performed to prove the
variability of the results in dependence of the inputs.
Also, more precise adjustment of the SYM could be
suitable because the difference in crack growth is present
at higher crack length, where the stress-intensity factor is
higher and the retardation effect is more severe.
6 CONCLUSIONS
The influence of specimen thickness and different a
values after overload were used in the modification of
the Strip Yield Model (SYM). Simulations considering
the thickness of the specimen under variable amplitude
loading were performed for two materials and sequences.
Both sequences showed similar simulated crack growth
behaviour to the experimental data. The obvious plateau
in the crack growth rate was captured well for the
thinnest specimen from AA 7475. In this case, the
thinner specimen yielded a longer crack growth life compared to the thicker one. Nevertheless, the second
sequence applied on AA 2124 did not show this behaviour and no difference in the crack-growth curves was
observed. Generally, the simulated crack-growth curves
obtained by modified SYM were similar to those experimentally determined in the range up to 26 %. Regardless
of whether the thickness effect appeared, the modified
SYM described the crack growth sufficiently well.
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